
Cheese

Fantastic range of cheeses
Stocks and product availability may vary so please contact us if you wish to buy.

Cheesemakers best
chesse in packs of 8x

buy online, collect instore.

We have been customers of Steve at Street Farm,
High Halden since we opened in 2010.

We stock a wide range of local cheeses including our best sellers from Kingcott Dairy

Proud to support local UK Farms
Sourcing straight from the producers is something
we are very proud of. So many lovely cheeses from
so many lovely businesses across the UK.

shop now
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lovely shot of steve farm

The Reynolds family are award winning
dairy farmers and cheesemakers.
Their Kent blue cheeses are made on their
own dairy farm in small batches using milk
from their own lovely herd of cows.

Cheesemakers of Canterbury have a wide range of cheeses to their
repertoire and have won many awards.

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us



Growing business
‘Well, hasn’t English wines, fizz, craft beers, ciders and
spirits grown in quality and popularity in a huge way over
the last 10 years! We stock predominantly local beers,
wine and ciders with a few spirits from across England’.

Beer, Wines and Spirits

Fame and movies

As the summers in Kent have got hotter by the
year,vine growing has exploded providing a
variety of grapes and a breath of wines from
several wineries very close by – Biddenden,
Westwell and Chartham to name a few.

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

The return of the hop fields is a scene reminiscent of
The Darling Buds of May which was filmed here in Pluckley.
Our beers are supplied by The Old Dairy, Rolvenden,
Romney Marsh Brewery and
Canterbury Ales.

Kent has been famous for it’s cider for
centuries as the soil here is perfect for
fruit growing.

We stock cider from Biddenden Vineyards and Wise Owl Cider.

shop now

blog post

Cider beer
Fancy building your own veggie box? Well
now you can with our online order form or
alternatively you can drop us a email or phone
call to build your veggie box.

shop now

Cider owl beer
Fancy building your own veggie box? Well
now you can with our online order form or
alternatively you can drop us a email or phone
call to build your veggie box.



Dairy

The Friesian cows are reared and the milk is pasteurised on the farm and delivered by his own staff.

long relations
We have been customers of Steve at Street Farm, High Halden
since we opened in 2010.

Homogenised milk is any milk “that has been mechanically treated to ensure that
it has a smooth, even consistency”.

It is often heat treated. Homogenised milk is long lasting because a lot of the fat molucles
have been disposed of in the process. We think this takes the goodness and flavour
away and that is why we support local, traditional milk producers.
(add a traditional image/milking)

Do you know the difference between
homogenisation and pasteurised milk?

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

shop now

Farm milk
why not taste what milk should taste like in it's
true form with our very own farmers milk range.
we have bottle sizes to suit your thrist.

milk product and size info here.

milk product and size info here.



Bakery

Baker of bread you'll love the taste of!

Traditional art of bread making.

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

We have 2 sources for bread. Our ‘regular’ bread from Homebake in Lenham is slow
baked overnight to provide us with fresh bread every day. They have been bakers for
decades and, as the saying goes, “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” Gary’s Artisan Bread
provide us with truly homemade loaves including our customer favourites of
Sourdough and Focaccia.

Gary is an exceptional baker. His
bread arrives to us daily often still
warm! Delicious.

The job of an artisan baker requires someone who is dedicated to the actual craft of
baking and understands all aspects of the process enabling a wide variety of products to
be made from scratch. Gary is an exceptional baker. His bread arrives to us daily often
still warm! Delicious.

The job of an artisan baker requires
someone who is dedicated to the
actual craft of baking......

The job of an artisan baker requires
someone who is dedicated to the
actual craft of baking......

The job of an artisan baker requires
someone who is dedicated to the
actual craft of baking......



Meat

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

Every farmer unique in their methods

Established relations with local farmers

Home grown pigs of Pluckley

We are also supported by our long established butchers in Pluckley and Smarden. Superb and incredibly popular
smoked meat and fish is sourced from The Weald Smokery.

Each farmer has their preferred breed to work with and so our meat cannot just be categorised as ‘beef’. For
example,we have Highland beef; Sussex (the breed rather than the county); Aberdeen Angus; Belguim Blue to
name a few.

heading here
‘Whilst we have our own free range farm, we are passionate
about working with local farmers for our meat supplies’.
Helen Baird, Owner of Pluckley Farm.

We work closely with our friends and neighbours: Harriet Heathcote for lamb from Britcher’s Farm, Egerton;

Paul Hope’s lamb, beef and pork from Cherry Tree Farm, Frittenden; Standford Bridge Farm for very local beef just around
the corner; Roundoak in Sutton Valence provide exceptional rare breed lamb and beef.

Island Farm, Egerton have Highland Cattle (quite a sight in Kent!). Highland beef is very dark and rich in flavour.

We rear our own rare breed porkers. Berkshire pigs make excellent meat. They are
slow growers and this creates a completely different texture to intensively reared hybrid
pigs. The quality muscle from free range rearing makes even the appearance of the
dark meat very different and much more appealing. With ‘marbling’ running through the
meat keeping the pork moist and tender.



Gifts

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

See the photos below for some examples of the kind of gifts we get in stock, and speaking
of stock we constantly get a ever changing variety of gifts so it is best to drop in and see
us to find out what we currently have on offer, through we will upload images of gifts here
for you to enquire and reserve.

Variety of amazing and unique gifts

gift name here and ref number gift name here and ref number gift name here and ref number

gift name here and ref number gift name here and ref number



We sell fresh
‘Quality produce cut straight from the farm on the same day we
sell it is what sets us apart and supporting local, supporting directly
at source and supporting the local economy is at the heart
of what we do’.

fresh, fruit and veg

Shop now

Pandemic proof

Read more pandemic survial stories on our blog page.

Fantastic range of new stock everyday and lots of ways to buy!

We stock local produce!
Where do we start when talking of fruit and veg? We have so many
suppliers I lose count every time I try to tot them up! Here in the
Garden of England we have perfect growing conditions for many,
many varieties of produce. For example, cauliflowers and brassicas
from Thanet, potatoes from the Romney Marsh and in Pluckley
we are surrounded by orchards. Our daily deliveries are from
D Catt & Sons who collect from local farmers and also source from
the London markets.

orchards local london supplies daily

Veggie boxes
We have many veggie selection boxes
available to buy online or in store. all our
stock is hand picked from our daily
delivery.

shop now

Custom veggie boxes
Fancy building your own veggie box? Well
now you can with our online order form or
alternatively you can drop us a email or phone
call to build your veggie box.

build your veggie box

Even during Covid restrictions we had fresh fruit and veg
everyday – for once the supermarkets couldn’t compete with
the independent stores! David and his team provide amazing
quality fruit and vegetables day after day.

Local farmers from whom we buy directly means we get sometimes 2 or more deliveries a day; N & S Oliver –
strawberries and apples; Charles Highwood – cherries, apples, pears and plums; Arthur Housten – raspberries,
gooseberries; Brogdale National Fruits a plethora of fruits; A E Wrout & Sons – potatoes; Tenterden Potato Shop –
potatoes; Windybank – corn cob; Karoben Farm, and other hobby farmers provide a wide variety of summer veg.

Other products directly from the farmer are free range eggs from
Throwley Forstal right down to Christmas trees straight from Hole Park, Rolvenden.

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us



‘Sally Newall and her team have been based on their farm
in Bonnington for many years and have a number
of ‘Taste’ Awards under their belt.

Ice Cream

Our stock varies so please contact us for availability
See Something You like?

01233 840400 or e-mail us

Award winning ice cream

favour name here

view online only! Please contact us for availabilty and purchasing

Simply Ice Cream from Bonnington in Kent use only simple, natural and fresh local ingredients.
They do not use artificial colours, additives or preservatives.

favour name here

favour name here

favour name here

favour name here

favour name here

favour name here

favour name here


